
Quite Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I glanced down at my companion, and saw that she was regarding me
_________ anxiously through her lashes.
1.

rather

Away from the theatre I remember her as a tall woman, _________
awkward, but quick in gesture.
2. rather

A single experience of that kind was _________ enough for a lifetime.3. quite

Then he _________ timidly confessed it to his father.4. rather

I work _________ later at night to make up for my lost time during the day.5. rather

A man could never feel _________ certain of her.6. quite

He smiled to himself, _________ bitterly, _________ grimly.7. rather rather

She was _________ aware that he did not know her.8. quite

He was _________ right to be uncomfortable about his hair.9. quite

Ruth nodded, gazing at her mother _________ uneasily.10. rather

He began to think that it was not _________ right.11. quite

The eyes, often concealed by the nervous trick I have mentioned, were
_________ deeply set and of the purest blue.
12.

rather

And feeling in a false position, she took his arm, _________ unwillingly.13. rather

Helen laughed _________ weakly and for a long time.14. rather

Almost a youthful flush passed over the old lady's face as she smiled
_________ sadly in response.
15.

rather

Indeed, this north shore seemed to all the party _________ bleak even in
summertime, and the quality of the sunshine thin.
16. rather

But she was never _________ sure, you know.17. quite
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Having little sense of what he had on, he was quite unconscious of being
remarkable among its inhabitants, and strode along in his rough Norfolk
jacket, dusty boots, and battered hat, without observing that people gazed at
him _________ blankly.

18.

rather

She shrugged her shoulders and smiled again _________
contemptuously.
19. rather

Life had dealt _________ harshly with them both.20. rather
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